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Crossed
Behring

Common Origin
of Asitvn and
American Natives

ETIQUETTE.
A certain great lady, who employed

the services of a secretary.- - once in-
curred Lord Macduff's wrath by invit-
ing him to dinner in the following
terms: . - -

"The Duchess of s secretary is
desired by her grace to Invite lord
Macduff to dinner on such and sich a
day."

The reply was:
"Lord Macduff's piper presents his

compliments to the Duchess of
secretary, and la desired by his lord-
ship to decline her grace's invitation."
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Rev. Marguerite St. Omer Briggs, 35
Mount Calm Street, Detroit, Michigan,
Lecturer for the W. C..T. U., recommends
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

"Dear Mrs. Pinkham : My professional work has for the past
twenty years brought me into hundreds of homes of sickness, and
I have had plenty of opportunity to witness the sufferings of wives
and mothers who from want, ignorance or carelessness, are slowly
but surely being dragged to death, principally with female weakness
and irregularities of the sex. I believe you will be pleased to know
that Lydia E. Pinfcliam's Vegetable Compound hss cured
more women than any other agency that has come under my notice.
Hundreds of women owe their life and health to you to-da- y, and, there-
fore, I can conscientiously advise sick women to try it." Marguerite
St. Omer Briggs.
$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS KOT GEXTTEVE.

When women are troubled with irregular or painful menstruation,
weakness, leucorrhcea, displacement or ulceration of the womb, that bearing--

down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, flatulence,
general debility, indigestion, and nervous prostration, they should
remember there is one tried and true remedy. l,yd.ia E. IMiikliam's
Vegetable Compound at onco removes such troubles.Xo other medicine in the world has received such widespread and
unqualified endorsement. No other medicine has such a record of cures
of female troubles. Refuse to buy any other medicine.

Mrs. IMnltliam invites all sick women to write lier for advice.She lias guided thousands to health. Address, Lynn. Mass.

Letters have been received from
agents of the American Museum of
Natural History at work in neighbor-
ing parts of Siberia and Alaska ia
which they say that evidences are ac-

cumulating of the original identity of
the aboriginal inhabitants of Siberia
and North America. One of these
agents. Mr. Waldemar Jockelson, who
resided last winter with tribes of
northeastern Siberia, has written to
Dr. Franz Boas that the mythology and
folklore of the Siberians and Alaskans
are identical, and he has found evi-
dence of racial similarity. Nearly 200
years ago evidence began to be found
pointing to the fact that Behring strait
had been crossed by natives. There
had evidently been communications
between the natives of America and
Asia, a fact that, of course, indicated
the original identity of the natives in-

habiting the two continents. The Rus-
sian explorer, Behring, did not find
the American mainland till 1741, but
thirty years before Behring saw the
shores of America, separated from Asia
only bya narrow arm of the sea, .a
Russian named Popoff visited the Chu-
kchi natives and brought the news of
islands and a continent beyond the
eastern point of Asia. The Siberian
natives told Popoff that there was a
great land to the east, that they had
seen the natives there and strange to
relate these eastern natives wore tails.
Russian geographers could not assimi-
late this information and relegated the
continent as well as the tails to the
limbo of fiction. But we now know
that Popoff accurately reported the
Chukchi narrative and that the natives
told the troth as far as they under-
stood it. It has been conclusively
shown by out ethnological investiga

ii New Profession
for a Voriari

Miss Alice Rigg of Windsor, Canada,
has proved that there i no limit to
woman's possibilities- - to the money-makin- g

world. She has opened up a
new profession, and" a profitable one,
for her sisters, by tacking out her
shingle as an engraver of tombstones.

Miss Rigg had a hard fight to win
her way into the business world up in
conservative Canada and she had an-
other tough struggle to keep her place
when once she did gain' a-- foothold
among the bread winners..

Her indomitable pluck and" persever-
ance, however, brought her- success
and she has established a: large and
flourishing business and: is now ac- -'

knowledged the most successful carver
on marble in the city of Windsor.

For many years, ever since she left
off" short skirts and pinafores, in fact,
she has been interested' in the work
whleh is her father's profession, and
with the end in view of some day as-

sisting him in his work or starting in
business for herself, she studied art.

She now carve3 beautiful designs
and; artistic letters on marble-an- en-

joys the work as well as the honor
which comes to a full-fledg- ed tomb-
stone engraver.

The work of a "monument artist" is
not so simple as the uninitiated think.

It takes a true eye,, a firm wrist,
well developed muscle, and' the talent
of a sculptor to wield the mallet and
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SASKATCHEWAN. WESTERN CANADA
IS CALLED THE "GARDEN

OF EDEN,"

Ct a Former Resident of Reed City.
Michigan.

In a letter to the Reed City, Michi-
gan, Clarion, Mr. Jas. G. Armstrong,
of Meltford, Saskatchewan, says, writ-
ing on 27th May, 1901:

"This is a fine country for a poor
man, as he can go out on the hay
slews and cut all the hay he needs. He
turns his cattle out on the prairie, and
when he is not using his horses he
turns them out also. There is such an
abundance of food, they never wan-
der away.

"A lady, who has lived here eight
years told me that this was the origi-
nal "Garden of Kden". I certainly
would believe it, if we could only find
the apple trees. But as it is, we have
many varieties of fruit strawberries,
cranberries, saskatoons, huckleberries,
red and black currants, dewberries,
plums, red and black cherries, and
red raspberries. All of these fruits
grow wild. Then the flowers that dot
the prai.-ies-

, making the a look like a
real garden. We have eaten of the

SOME GOOD JOKES, ORIGINAL AND
SELECTED.

examples of Heredity Witness Gives
Literal Ansvrer to a Lawyer's Question

He Was Willing; to Ha Aecnnuao
da tine; Fna In the 1'arlor. ,

THRIFT WAS HEREDITARY.
,Tw prominent business men while

at luncheon one day last week in-

dulged in. a series of good natured re-
criminations about the tendencies of
each to refrain from spending money.
One said to the other:

"I don't blame you for being close,
it is in the family. Why, I remember
your father when tie ran a grocery
store. He was so close that if a fly
settled on the sugar barrel he used to
catch the fly, dust its 'feet off with a
broom and let It go."

"So?" said the other. "You needn't
get chesty. Your father was a farmer.
I can remember when he raised bees.
He made those poor bees work hard all
day. and, not satisfied with that, he
crossed them with lightning bugs and
made them work nights."

"That's right," said the first, good
humoredly. "The old man was a thrifty
chap. Why. I remember - when he
crossed strawberry plants and milk-
weed and got strawberries and cream."

Then they had a drink.

PEACE WITH HONOR.
A gentleman, whose fruit orchards

had been very often robbed, caught a
boy up one of his trees.

"Come down, you young rascal!"
shouted the owner.

"Noa fear, and you there," replied
the urchin.

"Well, I'll wait till you do."
"Verra weel," said the lad.
They had waited about an hour when

an idea occurred to the boy. Snatch
ing an apple, he took a steady aim.
and hit the old fellow on te head
with it.

"Hallo, what's up now?"
"It's just this. I'm gaun to teep

peltin till every apple's off the tree
unless ye promise not to lick me, for
if I'm gaun to get a hidin' I'm gaun
to hae me sport for it. What d'ye
say?"

The old fellow had to agree.

GOOD REASON FOR MODESTY.
An officer in one of the English vol

unteer regiments who had made him
self exceedingly unpopular with the
men was coming home one evening
when he slipped and feu into deep wa
ter. He was rescued with great dif
ficulty by a private in his own regi
ment.

Tie officer was profuse in his expres
sion of gratitude and asked his pre-
server how he could reward him.

"The best way," said the soldier, "is
to say nothing about it."

"But why?" asked the officer in
amazement.

"Because," was the blunt reply, "if
the other fellows knew I'd pulled you
out they'd chuck me in." Youth's
Companion.

Fl'S IX THE PARLOR.
When you see a young man sitting

in a parlor with the ugliest
boy that ever frightened himself in a
mirror clambering over his knees. Jerk
ing his necktie out of place, ruffling
his shirt front, pulling his hair, kick-

ing his shin3, feeling in all his pock
ets ior coppers, while the unresisting
victim smiles all the time like the
cover of a comic paper, you may
safely say that the howling boy has
a sister who is in a room not twenty
feet away, . and that the young man
doesn't come there just for the fun of
playing with her brother. London
Tit-Bit- s.

SOT WHAT HE EXPECTED

Magistrate "You say that the pris-
oner looked round carefully and
whistled. What followed?

Intelligent Witness His dog, your
worship!"

A MYSTERY.
City Magnate "Of course I don't

wish to stand in the way of my daugh-
ter's happiness, but I know so little of
you, Mr. Hawkins. What is your vo--
cation?" Mr. Hawkins (airily) Oh. I
write er poetry. novels er plays,
and that sort of thing." City Magnate

"Indeed! Most interesting. And
how do you live?" Puncn.

HE K.3TEW.
- From the Chicago Post The kind
hearted lady picked the lad up and
brushed off his clothes.

"My poor boy," she said sympatheti-
cally, "whatever made you take such
an awful fall?"

"The attraction of gravitation,
ma am," answered little Harold Bean-hi- ll

in his quiet Bostonian way.

A Matter of Form.
Tommy Pop, why do they always

have chorus girls in comic operas?
Tommy's Pop Merely as a matter of

form, my son. . -

tions among the Eskimos on the
American side of Behring strait that
at their formal dances and' festivals
they invariably fastened the tail of a
wolf or dog at the base of the spine as
If it grew there. This practice doubt-
less was witnessed by the Chnkchis
and led to their belief that the people
across the strait had tails. This evi-
dence that the northern aborigines
really crossed Behring strait from one
continent to the other long ago in-
creased the probability of the theory
that this continent was peopled by im-

migration from Asia, and the evidence
gathered since Popoff's time has only
served to confirm this theory. New
York Sun.

A Heaevolent Despot.
Mr. Blaine used to say that the best

government on earth was an absolute
despotism with a wise and benevolent
despot, and at present Russia probably
approaches that ideal nearer than any
other government yet organized by
man. The older school of statesmen say
that the czar means well, but is vision-
ary and impractical. This may be true
in a measure, but it is nevertheless a
fact that Russia, for the first time In
history, has a ruler who considers the
welfare of his subjects only. Alexander
II. was called the "Good Czar" and did
a great deal for his people, but Nicho-
las II. Is a better Czar, because he has
a widr knowledge of other nations, he
sympathizes more closely with the
spirit of progress, has broader views of
his own duty and more confidence In
the good will of the common people
and their capacity for
His aspirations are pure and patri-
otic. He makes mistakes, but, as Jef-
ferson said of Washington, "even his
errors are amiable." TJtiea Globe.

chisel successfully. Miss Rigg I no
ordinary carver of marble. Her tie-sig- ns

are original and beautiful and
bespeak thought and knowledge.

She has, alone, filled many large
orders and carved elaborate designs
on huge monuments of marble and
granite, and she also draws designs
for other carvers in and out of town.

Miss- Rigg takes a keen delight in-
ner work and is ever ready with sug-
gestions- to an undecided customer.

If left to her own devices she in-

variably shows' an- artistic skill and a
sound judgment which pleases..

She has raised the work of a tomb-
stone engraver to a place among, the
fine- arts and has shown men many
years older and more experienced in
the work than herself the possibilities
in the art hitherto undreamed: of by
them.

Miss Rfgg has been brought up- in
an atmosphere of marble and granite,
so. to- speak.

Her father has for many years been
an engraver and his daughter- - has.
spent most of her life at his place of
business running about among the
tombstones and learning to cut letters
in marble.

As she was the eldest of a large fam-
ily;, in which there is only one boy,
the bahy, her father determined to
teach her the art of stone carving.

Imxnerrstt Tract of
L.rv-iv-

for- - Colony.

Kooa agricultural iana, now Darren ior j
'the want of water.

Wyoming colonization is that of a
number of bankers of The Hague,' Hol-
land, who will establish ' a colony of
Boers and Holland Duteh on a tract of
590,000 acres just secured in the valley
of the Green river, in Sweet Water
county. The soil here Is especially
adapted for sugar beet culture, and a
large refinery will be established.

Montana has no such vast tracts of
arid land to be settled, but the State
Land Commission has this year pur-
sued a successful policy of auctioning;
off the state land grants to bona fide
settlers. In this way $300,000 has been
added to the endowment funds of vari-
ous state schools. Many hundreds of
thousands of acres yet remain to, be
disposed of.

Policemen's clubs are trumps in the
game of strife.

the old straws, much as barrels are
collected In New York for election
bonfires, and the pile is blown to
pieces by the explosion of bombs.

Jokes on the Singers.
Church: "That tenor singer in the

opera appeared to me to be playing to
the gallery-- " Gotham: "Yes; but the
basso seemed to be playing to the sub-- "
cellar." Yonkers Statesman.

Quito Likely.
"The bicycle was a fad that had ita

day. Now, I wonder what will follow
the automobile." - - '

"An automobile policeman, I guess."
Philadelphia Press.

HOW, THE OLD MAX SXEV.
"I sbo does b'l'eve in ghosts," said

the old man. "I seen my ol moster
once, atter he done dead en bury.",

"What did he look like?" -
"Well, suh. ter tell de God's truth, I

wus too skeered ter tell, but I knowed
hit wuz him."

"How'd you know It?"
"Kaze I had a Jummy-Joh- n full er

licker in my two han's, en I drapped
it kerbla-am- !' En he say right off:

" 'John, did you spill all dat good
licker?"

NO NEED FOR WORRY.

' The Heiress "Why shall I marry
you? I don't love you."

The Applicant "Oh, that's all right.
I won't be home much."

The Fatted Calf.
The lesson had been about the

prodigal son, and the entire Sunday
school had been properly impressed.
The superintendent asked: "How, my
little friends, who stood by, objecting
to this proposed banquet to the prodi-
gal?" And a voice in a far corner
answered, "The calf."

Abeasl Tnerew
"I hope," said the drummer, "you

were quite satisfied with my report for
the past month." I

"Well." replied the head of the firm,
"there was one part of it that really
exceeded our expectations."

"And what was that?"
("Your expense bilL""

A Poor MedJu'ra.
Teacher What ia-- meant by "medium

ef exchanse?"
Willie Watman,?
Teacher What is the- medium of ex-

change what do you take to the store
with you when your mother sends you
for groceries?

Willie The book. .

Speeches Come Hfsrlu- -

Politician (arranging for music at
political meeting) Isn't that a. bi.
price? You may not have to play hall
a dozen times during the whole evea-in- g.

I

Brass Band leader But, my dear
sir, we have to sit there and. listen to
the speeches. '

Internal Preferred..
From the Chicago News:: . S"andy

Pikes Say, Billy, dere was only one
time in me career when I'd. like to
been inside out. j

Billy Coalgate When was datpard.?
Sandy pikes When dey took me- - to.

do hospital an' rubbed me- down, wid
alcohol.

A pproprlato.
From "" - Philadelphia Pressi lXAui-b- er

Thi j the landscape I wanted:
you to suggest a title for.

Critteek H'm! rather impressionis-
tic. Why not call it "Home?"

D'Auber "Home?" Why?
Critteek Because there's no place

like It.

His Kxslaoatloa,
"I am afraid." said a certain small

boy's mother, "that you are overeat-
ing. Aren't you a little apprehen-
sive?"

"No," was the answer, after due de-

liberation. "I'm not afraid. You know
ladies are naturally timid."

Hot la Stock.
"Have you no high ideals?" asked

the man with the subscription book,
who was trying in vain to get a dona-
tion for the neighborhood Improvement
fund from the tobacconist.

No," said the tobacconist. "That's
a brand we don't handle."

Oasis Ckab
"In these sandy wastes." observed

the traveler, "the camel is, indeed, in-

valuable."
"Oh. yes," replied the Arab, non-

chalantly. "I have heard it referred to
as the automobile of the desert."

Inadequately Expressed.
"It is bard to lose one's relations,"

said the seedy individual with a
mourning band on his hat.

"Hard?" echoed the man whose
check is good for a million. - "Why,
sir, it's simply Impossible."

One Csa for It.
Mr. Pitt The Gathmann gun aoes

not appear to be the great success that
its inventor expected it to be.

Mr. Penn No; but it might be used
for shooting straw hats. -

THE HAND30MEST CALENDAR
of the season (in ten colors) six beau-
tiful heads (on six sheets, 10x12 inch-
es), reproductions of paintings by
Moran, issued by General Passenger
Department, Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway, will be sent on receiptof twenty-fiv- e cents. Address F. A.

. Miller, General Passenger Agent, Chi-
cago.

To a woman, it seems easy for a
man to make money. To a man it
seems easy for a woman to be amiable.

CAPSICUM VASELINE
( PUT UP 12? CUT.E.AP.ilBLB TUBES )

A substitute for and superior to mustard or
any other plaster, and wiil not blister them t (teiioiite akin. The and
curative qualities of this article are wonder-
ful. It will stop the toot ha-h- at once, and
relieve headache and sciaLica. We recom-
mend it as. the best and safest external
counter-irritan- t known, also as an external
remedy for pains in the chest and stomach
and all rheumatic, neuralgic and gouty com-
plaints. A trial will prove what we cli.izn
for it, and it will be found to be invaluable
In the household. Many people say it is the
best of ail of your preparations. Price 1 5
cents, at all druggists or other dealers, or by
sending? this amount to us in postuR" stampswe will send you a tube by mail. No ttrticle
should be accepted by the public unless thesame carries our abel, as otherwise it is not
genuine. CHESEBROUGH MFU. CO.,

1 aiaui oireet, :nkw yubk UITT.

JUSTTHlfS&OFIT
Every farmer his own luncllord. no incum-

trtnc ",s, his bank nccount increasing year by

infc, stock increasing,WMml splendid climate, ex-
cellent sen oo 1 s ant
cl urchfs. low taxation.

f hiirh prices for c:ttUmsm a:.d grain, lw raiiwaj
rates, and every possi-ble comfort. This is the

cotiUiiiuU o( the farmer in Western Canada
Province of Manitoba and districts of Assini-twoia- ,

Saskatchewan ai:d Alberta.' IbouMuuls
Of Americans are now settled there. Reduced
rate on all railways for homeseekers and set-
tlers. New districts are being owned up this
year. The new forty-pag- e Atlas of Western Ca-
nada Rent free to 'ad applicants. F. Pedley,
Superintendent of Immigration. Ottawa, Canada
or J.S. Crawford, Canadian Orovermnuut Agent,
814 W. N.nth St., Kansas City, Mo.

COMPANY TO BE ORGANIZED
and Factory to
o startea ill

VfljflO'-'- this State.COW MILKER

mmtczERca. WE WANT
A MAN

In this vicinityatonce.
for particu-lars and de-

scriptions ofmachineswrite

UNITED STATES
FREEZER CO.

Oskaloosa. Iowa.

TREE PROTECTORS
I

!

10 Inches Wide. 20 Inches Long.
SI.OO . . per . . IOO
S6.CO . . per . . IOOO

ssusd mn ciRcxru.as.
HART PIONEER NURSERIE.

Ft. Scott. Kan.
drawer, at Nursery Stock. Seas tar Prices.

Sf D C A I I? CHOWS SSOOTH UTD3 tn
W J rv 0 W, i. Th ma. Cuun y. Kansas
suitable for Small Grata. Cattle Raising an Poultry,
neve falling- - water, perfectly helthr ellmate.
Good School. Churches and Hallroad facilities. Write
for partlca'ura aud prl:-e- statins about wtiat yoa
want. IKE W. CRliMLV. Colbv. Kansas.

BENDER CALF WEANERS nrlVL"
aU'jef Try our weomer .iwJ b convinced thaVE it does

tb work wtiil Che cftlrea run witn the co s Send 10o
laah and c iteinp Cor Mmpe. Kejrul&r price 1 cents.
BIDDER alfo. CO, ut .u. lUwtikM, ..

500 homestead CLAIMSOKLAHOMA for Sale.
Reno. O.t.

A, PMESUEYERF
l SHOES THAT WEAR.

Ask Your Dealei For Them.

W. N. U. Kansas City No. 5I.19QI

Beat Cough Syrup. Taste Good. Use j
In time. fl'l ov Qraggiwrs.

Wyoming Lands

wild red currants, and they are equal
If not superior to those grown in
Michigan. We have sweet corn IVi
inches high. As the Western farmers
are all done seeding, branding cattle
and sheep shearing are now progress-
ing. Wool is only five cents a pound,
and many ranchers have on hand last
year's clip. I enclose you a potato
blossom, slice of new potato, which
measured 6 inches when cut. This
is no fairy tale, as we are so much
tarther than Reed City. It is all
facts. Come up and see. This
has been truly called the 'garden of
the west.' With fruits and flowers,
lakes and streams, fish and fowl, beau-
tiful rivers, tracts of timber and
mountains, what more does a man
want?"

Information concerning all parts of
Western Canada will be cheerfully
given by communicating with the
agent of the government of Canada,
whose advertisement appears else-
where.

Prayed with lit Fingers.
Plymouth church, Brooklyn, has-bee-

presented with a fine oil painting
of John Zundel, its organist for a
quarter of a century, In Mr. Beecher"s
time, and composer of many beautiful
hymn harmonies. The Congregation-ali- st

suggest that organists may find
a hint im a remark that he was wont
to make in his broken English: "Ah,
Tt r T.. : - l ...... .1 oa.,-s- Cln.. Vlnv.lut. inn, xij """it boj ui "e.
"I ganod bray mit my lips, but I bray
mit my fingers."

Street corners are the turning points
in many lives.

Naturally people want to be WELL for
Christmas, for nothing; so promotes hap-
piness anl good cher. Therefore, take
Garfield Tea now; its uses are manifold;
it cures all derangements of stomach,
liver, kidneys or bowels: it cleanses the
system and purifies the blood, thus re-
moving the muse of rheumatism, srout
and many chronic diseases. It is good for
youns; and old and has been held In the
highest repute for many years. Physi
cians recommend it.

Speaking of women and folding
beds, a man can shut the latter up.

For a lnsr lesue on Ilfe
eat ATLAS OATS. The purest and best
breakfast food. All ffood grocers, 10c

The less luck a man has the more
he despises it.

Mra. WIm!o1i Sootlstii, StnaPorcblldrca teetblaK, often tbe frama, rednca rap

Some smiles look as though they had
been soaked m vlnegar

"or tlie Good of Tour Health
u SEELTE'S NER-VEN- A. the - rrea.1nerve ana aianey cure, au arug-srists-

Every man may have his price, but
tha market is apt to be overstocked.

for ff-.s- r Rners.
The almost world-wid- e movement

for the colonization of the broad ex-

panses of Western- territory as yet un-dott- ed

by homes of settlers. Is becom-

ing more and more definite every day.
Several movements are now on foot
which will bring hundreds of thou-
sands of homeseekers Into various
Northwestern states.

Wyoming is receiving her full share
of this colonization. The Homestead
Irrigation company of Saratoga is
making a special effort to reclaim 200,-0- 00

acres of land in the Saratoga val-

ley. Fifteen hundred farmers have al-

ready made application for tracts of
this land. 'I'he Cody-Salsbu- ry eanal
project, in Big Horn county, Wyoming,
is another of the gigantic projects, in
which Colonel W. F. Cody, better
known as "Buffalo Bill," is interested.
It contemplates taking water out of the
Shoshone river near the colon's town
of Cody, and carrying it fifty miles in a
ditch, to cover about 245,000 acres of

"Shooting the Hat
"Shooting the hat" is a recognized

festal occasion in New Orleans, the
hat shot being straw and the time be-

ing the date when in general opinion
summer has ended. This year an
early Sunday in October was chosen
as the date beyond which straw hats
must no longer be worn, ample notice
was given in the papers, and any
straw hats worn anywhere in the city
on that day were even more liable to
destruction than is tabooed headgear
on the Stock Exchange. Resistance
is seldom made to the despollers, and
when it is police act leniently. At
two or more chosen places in the city
the hat is actually shot. R?ys gather


